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FOR OPEN POLITICS
Conventions are generally conceded by those of frank

and open mind to be "the bunk" Itis true that many of
elate gatherings are often filled mith mocrastmation,
with needless and meaninglese discussion. It no true,
funtheimo;e, that the delegates with their gay Mass
badges sometimes make the foolish mistake of taking

themselses and their welds too seriously. Such meal:-
misses of course. are a normal part of any parley, be it
grant on ',wing, lengthy en turf. We daresay that even
in such important meetings as those of the President's
cabinet, Cal takes t.me to tell his fellow statesmen how a
slippery base eluded hie net or Andy Mellon punctuates
hi, !tag and uninteresting tiessurs report syntha remark
or tee about the offensiveness of Charley Dawes' inserted
lope

Ito that as it m.*, there is usually one 01 more sane
and pi acheal suggestion which the respectne delegates
of a comer:rum can <any back to the group they represent.

Such teas thr case, at lesst, of the Penn State delegates
who a.tended the convention of the National Student Fed-
eration held at Columbia, Me.. four class of the resent
Christmas vacation.

Out of a mace of committee meetings and discussions
emeiged norm imp:quint suggestions, one of uhich fns-
e.nated the Penn State reptm.ntation particularly. It
wm a plan for mom politics us practiced to many of the
large is and most influent-al colleges of the noddle and fa,

II est So much more piuctical and athantageous than
our errs sub-resa system did, it seem that it was presented
to Student Council at the last meeting for discussion and
although it vas not unanimously fatored, is is expected
that baclses of the plan will push it as a possible sub•
scants for out antiquated system

BneHt evplanied the plan calls tot a systematized
nietnod or open politics with cliques still predominant, ss
they will alums be, but stating their decimations for a
candidate and for their issues in public. Mass meetings
and tallies ale hold as a means of making such open
declatakons and candidates enumerate and explain the
points of then pletfornis, allele all students ate on tted
to heel them

Rim though the plan is nothing more than a colleg-

iate likeness, to national political campaigns it trill be
something nett and practical at Penn State where irate'.
any lire necessitates a division of politics The system, to
daltloll to being a necessity, is a lair and practical system

eitor,tig adiantages far more numerous than the present
ve.l.nhand procedure. Student 'totem would hare au
importunity to become acouainted with the intentions,

rikalifications'and person of the candidate so that the hap-
hazarcluur, ignorant method of toting would be duly elim-
inated Students ',resold, he yetang. theinfene; for men
instead of nain(is „ r. _

,

When the open politicssystem was adopted by,col}egei
'reach non consalm is an indispensable factor m thus
temple, life, the number of sates cast Ras increased b 3.
Hurts to fifty percent because of the mtetest stimulated
and des eloped bo the public nature of the system. GM-
Petithm shathenth let It bred no political friction. lo
fn. t, greater lint ninny grew out of one featme of the
sistem, that of appointinga non-partisan member of the
faculty to srpolsise a wool, compalaWe to our Stucknt
Iloatd %%lan tt Willed the ballots

There arc more -Weis] advantages to be desired front
the plan. Disadvantages ale few, if any. The non-iru-
teinuy cony feel timid of stony toward adopting a
plan of which cliques arc a necessary arid fundamental
part. Yet thine is no provision which forbids non-fra-
teinity cliques. In fact, the open politics system would
enrtble the not-fraternity representatives to organize their
power definitely and effectually; at present theyare some-
what restricted and handicapped by lack of sufficient or-
garnration. Under the new system they could fulfill sup-
pressed &sues by electing competent men of their faction
and in so doing help break fraternity omnipotence, which
has always been the most dangerous and one-sided fea-
ture of the government of Lhts democratic institution.

&nob the plan descries easeful consideration despite
the protests of its opponents who condemn it as impract-
icable, hardly umkable at Penn State. Their beliefs are
obviously founded on conjecture and estimation for the
pt.:tag:l.May of the system cannot be truthfully ascer-
tained until it has hem expelimented for a reasonable
pot oil of time. Not can the dissentess move their argu-
ment by example since the plan has been found sortable
in most of the colleges—.some with enrollments as large
as 15,000--uhich hose adopted st

Penn State m expanding rapnlly. IL m becoming
711010 and more complex every year So-are its problems,
AS student bee, government and politics. There Is cer-

tainly no need for campus politics to lag beheld the fot
ward meting institution, especially when the.e is a me
gressivc plums in view.

A VALUABLE ADDITION
To replace Dean Gerald L. Wendt, of the School of

Chemistry and Physic.. Dr Prank C Whitmore, mho is
now head of the department of Cheonstry at Northwestern
Tinhersity, has been appointed Doctor 'Whitmore will
tube up his duties at Penn State at the cod of the second
semester. The College Administration is to be congratu-
lated upon selecting and securing the services of this able
theorist He has the reputation of being one of the best
researchers in the country as mei' as being an effectne
and inspn ing teacher.

Doctor Whitmore, I* assmtmn of Dean Wendt him-
sell, is a "man a ho seems to accomplish results through
mlincles." If the reputed chemist can surpass the piea-
ant Dear. inmiracle-a oiling, it r. safe toprophesy that the
School of Chemistry and Phi mos will rise to untold mmil-
mance and eftectivenesa in the net fen• nears.

I The Bullosopher's Chair

Sletthers. how do ,ou fool aftel a riotous
abroad at home"

Smllhers: Tomble, but Vlllv the phrase, "ale cad at
home''' It boo all the ehade, of a ra,tv remml,

'That's easy--mactlr boo many of your waking
bout. during wiention did Sou spend at home .'
Snuthers: Not so many, but uhy mention that at there
are other more messing things torill: al out—fm instarce
—How did you stmt. the New Year"

"fly getting lost in the daik.”
Stutther, Hatt -hav, I It Is to Intr. You who knots the
campus beract than a 50..3,eat undergraduate ret lo=t—in
the dark., That's a good o•ne.

"Nut so fast, wiseacie. It was like tins. Sattuday
night I (voided to blase pneumonia. the 'flu snare and
she elements to sec the fast game in the new gym—and,
would vou believe it, I got lost on the ma,, "

Smithers: It's =till funny I didn't go to the genie but
I could fine the gym any day.

'Any dav—ves. but not at night The patti to the
gym was dusk enough to semen almost any pelting party.
rot romance it's ideal but human help the peon, mate-less
soul sills wishes merely to sentare forth to an athletic
contest on a gloomy mght. Honestly. Smihters, though
I still hose a tiny spank of minance on spite of ray college
education, T do think a few lights ought to be put up for
eons emenee. sake. Ido hate tostumble around and deep
myself now and then as if I were blindfolded or had t
oltinful of It. P Special The stony onto MINI to the 'Red:
could he 'unmoved too"
Sinitherq: Hesse patience Perhoplk doe coin se of time
the Ma," to the gym stilt blaze like a -.onion of Broadway

"Yes but that doesn't help the,tnesent situation"
lIIMIXEM

"Another thing, Smithers, no+ that we have n new
gym that will ant most-pf the, ItudLnt body and there
will be mole than one square foot foi each couple to dome
on at the class functions and the underclassmen may at-
tend the Sorter Ball and the Junior Piwe, why not give
the freshmen and sophomores VLSI, prisdeges for the
Saturday right following these a s"
Smithers: Not such a had Alert t it sort of crowd
the `rotund., dances

ElTl3==!

'There'll be enough houses dancing after the Senior
Bull rod Juno: Pawl to accommodate all the couples
without making the dancers feel like sardines unless, of
course eseryore flocks toone house or the perennial stags
turn out in unwamlly large heals."
Smitlar,: I hose another objection. It would be setting
a precedent that ought cause trouble later.

"I'm all for it Pic.edence be damned, If the plan
doesn't um,: during the Serum Bell weelc.end, the Pratt'
lege can he 'risked"
Snullmrs• Sute. hut when I was .in underclaegman
wasn't nlloaed to visit or even gn to the Juonn Pions or
Senor Ball So why should the 'l.:gent urelettlasernen

be privileged chatat lei ,:

"Whee hate I hand that,,be,fgro'l Stoithers, yoqr

'adtSLx; as thin S:4l, I..boigs:glrll,,n.gllttp.,'
lather c9nl9l,lKetl irt, the, Inature Age o¢tiurty,

e4ninlttsuleide ' thr Volta 8'14;4-
went •loThey're< bah' equally Ingleal—',.antl nonsense.).
I‘lll not 4y the e‘pei intent anyAny '"

Latest Additions to our

RENTAL LIBRARY
THE CASE of SERGEANT GRISCHA

8., ARNOLD ZV. EIG
THE CASE WITH NINE SOLUTIONS

By J. J. CONNINGTON
THE DOUBLE

By EDGAR WALLACE
THE HOUSE of the THREE GANDERS

By IRVING BACHELLER
MURDERS IN SURREY WOODS

By JOHN ARNOLD
PEDER VICTORIOUS

By 0. E. ROLVAAG

THE SivVALLOWFORK BULLS
By 8.8. BOWER

TOO MUCH JAVA
By ELINOR MORDAUNT

The books you want to read—
When you want to read books

KEELER'S
Cathaum Theatre Building

=MO

Letter Box
Raps Iterrethou Hall Lockers

Editor,
The Penn State Col4l.FklAl:
Dear Sll •

W hen we t eturnetl to college after
the Thardrsgising %Neaten, some of,
the freshmen and sophomm es were
quite enthusiastic about going to the
Ness Cent tot Plies Ed classes. Dui-
tag the list Cots days, while they had,the use of the same lockers that tlisq
bad in the At store, eversthing was
"lake." Ilumcsm. things began to
happen

Nee, lockets stor eassigned. Noss a
block of about thirty-two lockers to
occupied at the same time by Unite-
tss o students, and. to one mho is try-
ing to Mess, it seems like :mice that
Lumber. The excuse for this intange-
ment is "to avoid congestion" If that

avording .congestten, why don't they
assign six of eight rite,, to each locker
tot each hour. and do the job as if
they meant it

The College 'Health Service recom-r mends that rte keep essay Item others
who base colds, coughs, ets , and that
we posent chilling ourselves when
ova heated The Phy weal Education
Depattment then crowds is in so that
we other must tight ma mar to our
lechers or wait out turn to get to
then,. Thus, when sic leave the Gyni
,hoar sweated it takes SON oral minutes
toplanatefor n show et when it should
no. acquire mote than a minute At
least ten =lutes ate required todress,
.1111,1 the result is that we are Insati-
able late to the next class. In order
to teach oar lockets mecrowd against
grab other, and, if anv disease is "nn
the ssarpath," ir is carom aged m under.
fully IN hen any thing is said about
this situation the arnsv or is, "Wart for
the new lock. r," ' P, e can't give
son other lockets it AO has en't got
'eat." or some other blight 1011'11

Why cannot lockets be assigned
somewhat as they mere m the Arm..
els, so that there is loom Cm ono to
dress meth some unsuitable degree of
comfort? Undet the present condi-
tions, my experience has been thit
the Phys Ed course does more haim I
than good I base caught two bossy
colds since the department has lamed
into the new quarters, and I am sure!
that dressing under these conditions
did not dtscom age the disease. If
there is some vital reason why this
arrangement must persist, I mould
suggest that the Department of Phys.
nal Education close down until setae
sen-ible atrangement can be made.

Yours sery truly.
F I'. VREELAND,

Twenty Years Aro
, .

Oar fivo played Ito fifth genie of
the season last Finday night in toe
Armory and ktiumphed cii.et the Wy-
nailer, Seminary leans a seine of
.:8-ls The t isttors appealed here
v.ith a (iota. aggregation than they
had last year, and held the Narsity
rice dining the first half millets ended
10-10 The absence of Captain Funs,
ten Sias keenly felt, and not until the
second half had been uell started did
the White and Blue players display
the teal State final and aggieqsne-
tins

Tiesident J 1). Moffat of Washing
toll and Jeffelson college mil speal
it nest .Surdt*'s chapel exerelbea.

—Q—
The campaign fur Itlde publicity

concerning the College and its inter-:
one begun by the iccently or-
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X Has moved tmraigei quarters in
!. order to . haN a loom Tor expan- Ysion and the installation of new , .1

machinery
•!:

.
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Fact STATE °aux....a/J.4

ganized Press club during the Chtlot-
was vacation. At the suggestion of
the club, many of the county organ!.
nations sent delegations to interview'
the editors of loud papers inan effort
to secure a mote liberal attitude to•'
uluds news hem the College.

EOM
The library is indebted to Profes

sor P.L. Patter for a number of Thes
plan pictures, also books and pamph
lots to the number of fifteen.

-a-
The proposition that the people of

State College base made to the West-
ern Union Telegraph company fot
seseral years of furnishing an office
and operator if the company siould
put up the lines tins finally been ac-
cepted.

Noser in the history of the College
hose the County clubs been so num-
erous and noll organred as they ale
this 3ear The nark nhich they do
in:Minding psospectise students aril
otheitimng the College eon hardly lie
e,tanated

I=3=l
Football coach, Thomas F Fennell

-has been, chosen deputy secretary of
state for the State of Nen York with
dikes at Albany.

——o—
In older to ielieve two doimitoiy

'rooms in the Main budding, Pres
Spoke was autholized by the Esecu-
tiie Committee to base rooms parti-
tioned off en the basement of the Cat-
negie Library for the use of the Col-
lege student publications and Corres-
pondence

Engineers Inaugurate
New Extension Groups

Engineering.E•tension department
ha, placed nett classes in points
throughout the State Ness classes
base been located at Bradford, Bris-
tol Denny, Erie, Me.ulcille, Greens-
burg. Oil City, Punxbutaccney, Shar-
on and Somerset

Many Industrial concerns ate using
the course In icneman Lmmrg ex-
tenswely. The Ketone DIAtsion of
the West Penn Pov.ei company an.
nounced that they Nstil conduct an
extension COUIAC Lou thch men at
Bellefonte and rtidgewa,

AINSWORTH TALKS HERE

Mr. C‘ill Ainsa artli of the Penn.
.thania Department of Laboi and
Industr, at naii,sbuig, eill speak in
the tegulai engineering lecture this
afternoon at 1.10 o'clock, on the sub-
ject of "Safety and Aceidert Proem
taw." Mt Ainsworth, who is Du-
rectal of the Bateau of Industrial
Standrads, will represent the National
Safety Council in Ins address hero
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COLLEGE MOVES OFFICES
In accordance with the plan of

acatung the thud and fourth Pools
of Old Mem, the offices listed be-
low have been located so the fol-
ios,mg buildings.
.Prt ofltr,—Lantlintt of front stname,

I.nrnmtle Morn, •

ClAlglenl Inngovm—(Do. Crockett)—Rest
and of itlrmo T, Cam=le

('ht.sleul I.zungft—(D. Lender)—Ale,te
V, enrmytic-111,M•

I 11,114, Comp—Second 11. r old Itenith
Son lee building

d,nmmli•m—ltonm .102. Ohl Track Faust.

I na. llt —rirst floor, old Health Serslec

turn Fll-11. Ilno, ten, old True<
Ilonae

Itomonet. lainomoydo-1 Inst ll.r, old II(Alb
$..r•110 Indldlnv

T:old Mnst,r—lln,ement Main Wrenn.,
nrUnrent to old linn4l room

Dolor Rite:lour—ben Intlrmnrs

Mathematicians Visit .

_ Scientific -Convention
Tiofessors Fredelich IV. Owens,

Charles A. Rupp, Orrin Funk .Jr,
and Misses Florence M Mears, and
Fisnees I Monteith, representate.es
01 the department of mathematic,
attended a meeting of the association
fun the Advancement of Science held
at Columbia unnersitr. from Detem-
bei 27. until January 2.

Nearly '3,000 members attended this
ineetuu., aluch was held in conjunc-
tion with meetings of twenty-hye
other professional societies. Piofvs.
..011 Rupp and Funk read technical
papers at the conference.

DOCTOR TANGER RETURNS

DI. Jacob Tanger, professor of pol-
itical science, has just tetutned (tont
a sabbatical lea‘e of the months dui-
att., and will be teaching dining the
w.cond semester. Doctor Tanget
-pent the tune touring Europe.

13ceiv day is a -gat day Gifts
suitable for every occasion at the Old
:llain Art Shop.

8395 Decisioni
Favoring

This Smoke
Ipswich, S. D

Lams & Brother Co., Sept. 4, 1928
Richmond, Va.
Gentlemen.

In answer to the challenge of J. J.
Roberts of Columbia, S. D., as printed
in the Minneapolis Journaldated Sun-
day, September 2nd, I have smoked
Edgeworth fortnenty-three (23) years
and for too years previous to that
time Ismoked Qboul,which, Ibelieve,
is manufactured by your firm.

Duringthis time 1 have hmoked at
least one can each day, and to verify
this statement you may address the
C& C Cafe of this city, s% here I make
my tobacco purchases.

It may be interesting to know that
my purchases of Edgeworth during
this period bate totaled more than
5895 (eight thousand three hundred
ninet7-five)cans,representingatotalea•
penditure of more than $1259(twelve
hundredfifty-nine dollars).

I have Weser smoked any other
brand of tobacco but Edgeworth dur-
ing the twenty-three years.

Yours verytruly,
(Signed) Chas Bostock

,Justice of the Pence

EdgeliToi!th
Extra High Grade

Smoking Tobacco

i'rluay, Slummy 11, 1929

FROMM'S
SUPER-DISPOSAL SALE

Offers You Savings on ,

Society Brand
Kirshbaum •

Learbury
Braeburn and

Hart, Schaffner and Marx
SUITS and OVERCOATS

Florsheim, Johnston and Murphy,
Walk-Over and Crawford

SHOES FOR MEN

I. Miller, Walk-Over, Stetson
and Meinihan Arch-Aid

SHOES FOR WOMEN .

FROMM'S
Opposite Front Campus

i Notices 1
Final oppotlunity for seniors grad-

uating inFebruary to be incasured,for
Laps and gowns Aidl be granted thin
evening, tonan ism and Monday nights

om 6 until R oslocb at Stark Broth-
el, and limp. stoic The extension
of time us mienhe arise of the basket-
ball games tail •light and tomorrow
night, :term dung to John It Lungren,
committee (Ilanman

Delta Swum Pa munbers nml.pletk-
es wdl meet at the Photo Shop at 12
o'clock today fm the to roe picture.

==l
Them will be an important meeting

of the Lreommg Chunty club m loom
Autii building Thuiiiilay

evening, January 17
!SEMI

Tunis for the delude on the Any
questionodd be held in loom 7 labeial

is building at 7 in o'lenek tonight
hues} one intending to UL out is re-
quested to attend thus meeting.

I=l=l
All candidata+ for second assistant

tine. managet sign op at the A. A.
office at once

I=l=l
All students who hose lost auto le9

during the hem should anomie at the
Campus Pollee Mike an Room 271 Old
Main

Thespians Offer Show;
Select New Chairrrian
(Continued from flint. page)

°diet dog. darnels mill olio spatmit. ,
dunce numbers

Pinned at 73 cents, talets will be
sold at Montgointic's ,toie from
to h it Aloth 16 edne‘day, Timmlac
and FiWan; wilts nate,ratios min
make block losers cation, by tailing
hinilitAl at the Pla Gamma Delta
house

Not'. John II Friz/ell mils elected
than man of the cloth homil of di-
rectors at a meeting of that gioup

tine meek Robert it Voikamp ca t,
chosen gt adante manager and ...Kw-
:ore of the Inlaid Ilethett It Kin-
ky was ehla(11 treasurer.

'.l'
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Nittany Theatre
PRlDAY—Calbauln

) Nance nt 2 DO
Billie Dine. Antonio Moreno in .-

" %I/ORATION"

FIVIDAY—NIttan—
Lon Chaney, AnilA Page in
lIILE THE CITY SLEEPS"

ATURD A.Y—Cathnum—
Matinee at 2 00

Colleen 3loore, Antonio Moreno in
"SI NTIIEI'IC SIN"

SATUTZDAY—Nittany—-
"ADOR 1TION"

MONDAY and TUESDAY—
Matinee llonda) at 2.00

Car> Cooper, Nano Carroll in
SIIOI'WORN ANGEL"

TUESDAY—Cathanni—
Matinee at 2 00

Sammy Cohen, Marjorie Beebe in

STARK ISRO 'S.-i.:,IIARPER,
71ahrtylachors

NEXT TO TILE MOVIES


